

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Grift says:
:: in RR::

CTO_Carls says:
::runs diagnostic on ships shields and weapon systems::

Dr_Sea says:
::in the Ready Room::

CSO_Prin says:
::on bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::sitting on the sofa::

OPS_Grift says:
:: waves to Dr Sea ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: Please be seated

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Grift::

CTO_Carls says:
::enters Ready Room::

CSO_Prin says:
::enters Ready Room::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods to Carlson::

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>::looks around at all the officers::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles at Prin::

OPS_Grift says:
:: sits is blue chair::

CTO_Carls says:
::sits down on deck::

CSO_Prin says:
::smiles::

Random says:
::crawls through a Jefferies tube::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: as you know, it is time to appoint a Second Officer to complete the command staff

CEO_Roth says:
::begins to moan::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods in agreement::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: I have decided to make my selection ::opens gold box and stands behind Federation Flag::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: Lt JG Doug Grift step forward

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles::

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>::Sure glad he was smart and never when to the Academy::

OPS_Grift says:
::stands::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks up to Captain Sea ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
Grift: do you accept the appointment to 2nd Officer?

OPS_Grift says:
::smiling like a butchers dog ::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Yes sir!

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: in recognition of your outstanding service your are so appointed and promoted to full LT

CTO_Carls says:
OPS: Congrats

CEO_Roth says:
::moans again as he begins to wake up and sees that his hand is burned::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Thank you sir

Dr_Sea says:
::claps::

Random says:
::arrives above deck 15 and splices a transceiver and a small incineration device into the computer control networks::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: well done

CSO_Prin says:
::applauds::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: lets get this ship back together, dismissed

OPS_Grift says:
:: extends hand to CO::

Random says:
::activates the device and crawls on toward deck 31::

Dr_Sea says:
::stands and pats Grift on the back:: well done!

CTO_Carls says:
CO: Aye sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
::shakes Doug's hand::

CTO_Carls says:
::stands up and enters bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
Dr: thank you... I had no idea

CSO_Prin says:
::stands::

Dr_Sea says:
Grift: congratulations, Lieutenant

CEO_Roth says:
::stands up and begins the waiver back and forth almost falling to the ground::

CSO_Prin says:
OPS: Congratulations sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
::enters bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: thanks   :: enters bridge::

Dr_Sea says:
::walks out onto the bridge with her husband::

CSO_Prin says:
::enters bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CTAC: maintain shields and patrols

CTO_Carls says:
::walks over to station and checks status of diagnostic::

CTO_Carls says:
CO: Aye sir

Random says:
::arrives and attaches an interface module into the ODN for environmental controls and starts a packet sniffer, sits and waits for the results::

CSO_Prin says:
::looks around trying to decide where to start::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to OPS console ::

CEO_Roth says:
::manages to keep from falling and runs a check on the SIF circuit he just fixed...see’s that its good and heads for the next site::

Dr_Sea says:
::sighs when she notices the damage::

Host Capt_Sea says:
CSO: monitor sensors please

CSO_Prin says:
CO: aye sir

CTO_Carls says:
::checks status of patrols::

CSO_Prin says:
::walks over to SCI station::

Krueger says:
::stares at the screen... waiting... hates to wait::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Unknown to the Comanche crew, some one has come aboard the ship with evil motives.

CEO_Roth says:
::Crawls down the JF tube to the next junctions::

Dr_Sea says:
<med team> :;arrives at Roth's location:: Roth: hold up there, we're here to help you.

Random says:
::checks the data he receives and uses the appropriate command codes that were retrieved to setup a remote control module, attaches it to the interface::

CTO_Carls says:
::checks internal sensors for any intruders::

CSO_Prin says:
::puts sensors on maximum::

OPS_Grift says:
:: lays on his back under the OPS console ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::tries to fix consoles::

CEO_Roth says:
::Arrives at the next repair and begins repairs::

CSO_Prin says:
::notices they are not working quite right - starts recalibration::

Dr_Sea says:
<med team> ::looks down JT and yells again:: Roth: can you hear us?

OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to "hot wire" the console ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::connecting panels::

Krueger says:
@Pandora:  Your teams ready?

CEO_Roth says:
::pulls out another breaker and winches as he hurts his hand::

Random says:
::crawls down a few meters to a communications node, hooks an interface into it and sets up for an encrypted burst communication in the delta band::

CSO_Prin says:
::tries sensors again::

Pandora says:
@Krueger:  As we will ever be :: grins slightly::

OPS_Grift says:
:: receives a shock from the console ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::side steps wires::

OPS_Grift says:
Outloud: Ouch

Krueger says:
@Pandora:  I can not believe our luck...  Fortune smiles on us.

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: are you alright?

CEO_Roth says:
Self: Mench und kinder nochein mall

OPS_Grift says:
CO: yes... I think I have my console back up too

Random says:
::sends the .32 millisecond burst of "awaiting"::

CTO_Carls says:
Computer: Run scan for any possible intruders on board.

OPS_Grift says:
:: stands and brushes off his uniform ::

CSO_Prin says:
Ops: need any help

CEO_Roth says:
::replaces the breaker and works on the back up::

Dr_Sea says:
<Med team> *CMO* we've located Roth, he's in the JT

OPS_Grift says:
CSO: I'll know in a second

Krueger says:
@::looks up as communication comes in::

Random says:
::begins crawling away from the node as fast as he can::

Dr_Sea says:
*Med* can you get a communicator down to him so we can beam him to sickbay?

OPS_Grift says:
:: presses button on OPS console and the console hums and lights up ::

Krueger says:
@Pandora:  looks like he is set.  Return is message.

CEO_Roth says:
::runs  a check on the replacements and close the panel::

OPS_Grift says:
:: smiling :: CSO: yes, i got it working again

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hopes the SIF is brought online soon::

Dr_Sea says:
<Med> *CMO* I'll do it myself, I'll crawl down there and attach it myself

CEO_Roth says:
::grunts as he hurts his hand again and it begins to bleed from the third degree wounds::

CTO_Carls says:
<Computer> CTO: No intruders detected.

Dr_Sea says:
::med tech Norman Lowell crawls into the JT after Roth::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* report Number One

CSO_Prin says:
::wonders why sensors are not responding properly::

Pandora says:
@::  Krueger: Acknowledged

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>::looks over the status of the repairs and notes another relay block just went on line

CSO_Prin says:
::takes off panel - runs diagnostic::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I got my console back up... I have partial internal sensors

CEO_Roth says:
::Crawls forward leaving a trail of blood behind::

Random says:
::initiates the release of a concentrated anesthetic gas into the Bridge and Engineering, blows the computer connections to backup power supply::

Dr_Sea says:
<Med Lowell> ::finds a trail of blood::

Krueger says:
@Pandora:  As soon as that acknowledgment is sent I want you down to the transporters

CTO_Carls says:
::smells something in the air::

Random says:
::sends a "complete" message::

CEO_Roth says:
::exits the JF and begins to climb up and access ladder::

Dr_Sea says:
<Med Lowell> ::almost there::

Pandora says:
@Krueger::  on my way :: heads for transporters::

CSO_Prin says:
::getting dizzy - shakes head to clear::

XO_Skyler says:
::looks at PADD::   *CO*  repairs on schedule.

CTO_Carls says:
OPS: I am picking up a weird smell in the air, you picking up anything on sensors sir?

CEO_Roth says:
::notices the bleeding hand and warps it...then climbs into the JF a deck above::

Random says:
::puts on a mask and initiates a site to site transport to the bridge, phaser drawn just in case::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*XO* continue to emphasize the SIF

Dr_Sea says:
*Lowell* as soon as you have him, beam him directly to Sickbay, I'm on my way there now.  ::leaves the bridge::

OPS_Grift says:
:: attempts to locate all blown energy conduits to route power around them::

Pandora says:
@:: slips gas mask over her face::

CTO_Carls says:
::has a funny feeling, draws phaser::

Dr_Sea says:
<Med Lowell> *CMO* aye

CSO_Prin says:
::removes wiring::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The bridge crew are becoming lethargic

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>::Directs DCT Beta to work on the port shield generator

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins feeling drowsy ::

Krueger says:
@::taps her fingers impatiently on the console::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One by one, they begin to pass out

CSO_Prin says:
::losing concentration::

CEO_Roth says:
::turns left then right in the JT and gets to another SIF junction bock::

CTO_Carls says:
::starting to get kind of dizzy::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to CPO Gage:: Gage: report

Dr_Sea says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay

OPS_Grift says:
:: falls to the floor and bangs head off of the console ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::tries to make it to the TL out of the bridge::

Random says:
::beams into the bridge in a crawling position in the far turbolift, decides that the transporter systems are malfunctioning::

Dr_Sea says:
::feeling a bit tired, more than normal::

CSO_Prin says:
::stands up and falls, passes out::

OPS_Grift says:
:: unconscious ::

Dr_Sea says:
<Med Lowell> ::passes out from the gas::

CTO_Carls says:
::makes a move to the TL to get out::

Random says:
::gets up, sees the CO and stuns him::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::covers mouth::

Dr_Sea says:
::leans against the TL walls, rubs eyes::

XO_Skyler says:
Gage: PO??

CTO_Carls says:
*Sec* Sec team to bridge, bring gas masks.......

CTO_Carls says:
::passes out::

Dr_Sea says:
::to self:: why am I so tired?

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>*XO*:to more SIF breakers are on-line

XO_Skyler says:
*Gage* ETA till SIF establishment?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::passes out::

Dr_Sea says:
::shakes head::

CTO_Carls says:
<Sec>:: Races to Bridge::

XO_Skyler says:
::senses Bridge crew becoming drowsy::

CEO_Roth says:
::works on the second to last SIF breaker::

XO_Skyler says:
*Skyler to Bridge*

Pandora says:
@:: transports to engineering::

Random says:
::accesses a console and uses the codes he got to erect forcefields around the bridge::

XO_Skyler says:
*Sky to bridge*

Pandora says:
@:: makes way through the passed out   engineers, and locks down engineering::

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>*XO*:Two more breakers left.  I say another 15 minutes

Dr_Sea says:
::slides down the TL walls until she's sitting on the TL deck::

CTO_Carls says:
<Sec>::dons gas mask and has a sight to sight transport to bridge::

Random says:
::begins erecting every working forcefield in the ship::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to wall panel:: Computer: what is the ship's status?

Pandora says:
*Random* :  cut the power , NOW!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: Bridge crew and ME Crew now unconscious

CTO_Carls says:
<sec>::materializes in bridge::

Random says:
::walks around the takes the phasers from the bridge crew, melts the doors shut::

Dr_Sea says:
::thinks to self:: what's wrong with me.....::leans head on knees and closes eyes::

Krueger says:
@::wondering if things are going as they should::

Random says:
::cuts main power wherever he can::

XO_Skyler says:
<Computer> sedative gas detected in the main bridge and main engineering.::

Random says:
*Pandora* Done.

CEO_Roth says:
<CPO_Gage>::drops to the deck::

Dr_Sea says:
::unconscious::

CTO_Carls says:
<sec>::sees intruders::  Intruders:: FREEZE!!

Pandora says:
*Random/Krueger* :  engineering secured.

Random says:
::wonders how the sec team got here, and drops behind a console and fires like mad at them::

Pandora says:
:: starts dragging Engineer’s into  empty supply cabinets::

Krueger says:
@::sighs::  Pandora/Random:  Very good.  Can you access the damage?

XO_Skyler says:
*Sky to any senior staff who may be reading this*

Dr_Sea says:
::TL stops at Sickbay, as no one approaches the TL doors, they remain closed::

CTO_Carls says:
<Sec>::dives out of incoming phaser fire::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to Deck 27 weapons locker and takes out a phaser rifle::

Random says:
*Pandora, Krueger* I am under attack, returning fire.

CEO_Roth says:
::checks the work on the second to last SIF breaker junction and close it::

Random says:
::begins franticly punching in computer codes into his unit and transports the security team into a cargo bay::

Pandora says:
:: activates a  security field to stop the sec teams::

Krueger says:
@::beams a team aboard the Bridge::

XO_Skyler says:
::thinks::  okay, I have 3 options here

CTO_Carls says:
<Sec> ::Materializes in a locked cargo bay::

XO_Skyler says:
::grabs a timed detonator and a remote trigger, crawls down the JT to the AM storage tanks::

Dr_Sea says:
::dreaming of John and the twins::

Random says:
Bridge Team: OK, we need to secure this area. The forcefields are obviously not holding.

Pandora says:
@*Krueger* :  I need my team here.   damage is extensive  but  we can take it out slowly but possible

CEO_Roth says:
::goes to tap his combadge and notices it dead ::self :Fudge!

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: A band of Pirates have beamed to the Comanche...

XO_Skyler says:
::enters the AM storage tank room and places detonator on one of the tanks::

CEO_Roth says:
::finds a com junction:: *XO*:CEO one more junction to fix my combadge is out

Krueger says:
@*Random/Pandora* :  I have sent the next group over.  Send them where you need them.

Random says:
::digs through a drawer on the side and finds some portable forcefield generators, has the team start powering them up::

XO_Skyler says:
::sets timer for 15 minute countdown::  Lock and load!

Host Capt_Sea says:
::drifts::

Random says:
*Pandora* OK, we are secure here now, lets flood the rest of the ship.

CnsApryus says:
::awakens and looks up at the med staff::

XO_Skyler says:
*Roth* go

Dr_Sea says:
::on a sea of blue.....John at the helm, the twins.....6 years old playing at his feet::

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: location of any or all non USS Comanche personnel

Random says:
::floods the entire ship when a anesthetic gas and breaks the filtering systems that would take it out::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::in her dream on the sea of blue::

OPS_Grift says:
:: dreams of his father ::

Dr_Sea says:
:caresses his face, feels the stubble of his three day old beard::

CnsApryus says:
::Tries to stand up but finds his leg is stiff and he can't put weight on it::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hugs her brushing her hair::

CTO_Carls says:
::has flash backs of his days playing baseball::

CnsApryus says:
Med staff: What happened...

CEO_Roth says:
::through com junction:: *XO*: one more relay to fix

CSO_Prin says:
::watches her brother play among the trees on Trill - contemplating trouble:;

Dr_Sea says:
::places the twins down for a nap:: ~~ Alone at last ~~

Random says:
::checks the environmental conditions, the gas is taking longer than planned to spread, but is going::

XO_Skyler says:
Computer:  lock out all command functions and use Encryption Code skyler 327 Alpha 54 Zulu. Auth. Skyler 55 Alpha Tango

CTO_Carls says:
::Carlson is on the mound, looks in for the sign....::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::snuggles, beaming from ear to ear::

XO_Skyler says:
*Roth* that is the least of my worries right now. I can't find any other senior staff

CTO_Carls says:
::receives the sign, comes to the wind up.....::

Dr_Sea says:
::her head on his chest, she hears his heart beating::

Pandora says:
*Random* :  start transporting the  crew to  the escape pods and jettison them. starting with the bridge crew

CEO_Roth says:
::through Com junction* XO* Did you try the bridge sir?

Krueger says:
@*Random* :  have the teams get the SIF up.  I will get the tow ready.

Random says:
*Pandora* We just lost computer control, they locked it. However that means they can't stop the gas either.

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The gas is being pumped throughout the ship...

OPS_Grift says:
:: dreams of flying the Gretzky... his father's freighter, with his dad at his side ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sways with ocean dreams::

XO_Skyler says:
*Roth* say put I'm on my way to where you are

Dr_Sea says:
::sways .......the motion of the ocean::

CEO_Roth says:
::com junction:: *XO*: what happened?

CTO_Carls says:
::....finishes wind up, releases the ball.....::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::a bell buoy in the distance::

Krueger says:
@::sends more teams to evacuate the crew::

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: activate Blue Alert. XO authorization skyler 55 Alpha Tango. Biological emergency.

Dr_Sea says:
::seagull’s circling above::

Random says:
::begins trying to reroute computer controls past the encryption.... has no luck. Starts rigging the ODN to be separate from the main computer in it's emergency mode::

XO_Skyler says:
::runs to the weapons locker and puts on a gas mask::

Dr_Sea says:
::a cloudless sky, a slight breeze to refresh their sweating skin::

CnsApryus says:
::looks up and sees the face of his old lacrosse coach, holding an old fashion razor sharp scalpel::

XO_Skyler  (Blue Alert.wav)

Pandora says:
::doing her best to unlock any systems she can ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::deep blue sea violet sky::

CTO_Carls says:
::.......ball heads to plate, batter starts to take a swing at the ball....::

Krueger says:
@::sends the tug shuttle out::

Random says:
::sends the manual commands to bring up the transporters again...this is taking too long::

XO_Skyler says:
::uses tricorder to track Roth's location. throws com badge down a corridor::

CnsApryus says:
:: Looks up and says to his old coach " I didn't know you were a doctor", the coach replies, "I'm not"::

CTO_Carls says:
::......Ball breaks under the way of the bat,......ball hit catchers glove......::

Dr_Sea says:
::her man at her side, their children sleeping...the worlds is theirs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::fumbles with her wedding ring::

Dr_Sea says:
::smiles lovingly at her husband::

CTO_Carls says:
::.....Umpire yells, "Ball One!!"

XO_Skyler says:
::goes to Emergency door control::

Random says:
::begins transport based on life signs, right into the life boats::

Krueger says:
@*Pandora/Random* :  Are you set yet?

XO_Skyler says:
::crawls up to Deck 16 and unlocks the bulkheads::

Random says:
*Krueger* We lost main computer control, I am having to do things manually using the ODN.

Pandora says:
@*Krueger* :  I have  my engineers taken over and the engineers down here  are in the life boats

XO_Skyler says:
::puts on an EVA suit and goes to the next one, opening hull breaches::

CnsApryus says:
:: Feels the floor drop away and sick bay suddenly fills with smoke, and they're are bodies everywhere, when the smoke clears, Apryus finds himself back in the broken turbolift from his accident::

CTO_Carls says:
::.....Carlson becomes unglued, starts screaming at the umpire......::

Krueger says:
@*Pandora* :  Grrr... anything I can do from here?

CEO_Roth says:
::Taps into the ships com systems and hears the invaders talk...and realizes the XO problem::

XO_Skyler says:
::walks up to wall panel:: COM: Roth: meet me on deck 16

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: One by one, The crew are beamed to the lifepods

Random says:
*Krueger* Find our saboteur, beam all life signs in the damaged areas to your cargo hold and lock them up

CnsApryus says:
:: screeching sound is heard in the turbolift::

Pandora says:
@*Krueger* :   I am working on getting the engines working and the computer un locked. I have my engineer's working as fast as they can.

CTO_Carls says:
::beamed aboard life pod::

Krueger says:
@*Random* :  good....

XO_Skyler says:
Computer. Actuate Submission Lights.

Random says:
::brings up emergency forcefields manually, starts mumbling to himself::

CEO_Roth says:
::opens an access hatch to the ammo below and does a quick raid of breather suit and combat gear::

Krueger says:
@::begins to scan the ship, locating the various life forms::

CEO_Roth says:
::grabs some combat com units as well::

Host ACTD_Don says:
As Skyler opens each door, the gas slowly exits the ship...

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: transmit message Morse code via submission lights.  Message SOS space. Vessel boarded and need assistance.

Dr_Sea says:
::warmed by the sun and his love, Megan closes her eyes as she leans against his shoulder::

Random says:
*Krueger* We need those transports , now !!

OPS_Grift says:
:: sleeping in the lifepod ::

CTO_Carls says:
::materializes in pod, but still out cold::

CSO_Prin says:
::materializes in pod, wonders what brother is up to::

Krueger says:
@::begins beaming various people to the cargo holds... clearing the ship to locate the pest::

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: transmit message repeat infinite until over ridden. ::self:: let's raise the yellow jack. <EG>

Host Capt_Sea says:
::holds her in her heart as the sun reflects on "Megan's Joy"::

Pandora says:
:: sends team to the emergency systems controls to sabotage them ::

CnsApryus says:
::feels the floor fall away::

CEO_Roth says:
::checks his gear make sure he got plenty of weapons and back up power supplies::

XO_Skyler says:
::continues to unlock the breaches::

Krueger says:
@::sets double security on the holds::

CnsApryus says:
::materializes in his pod::

CnsApryus says:
::dream fades away::

Random says:
::continues to transport, and shows another engineer how to start launching the full pods::

XO_Skyler says:
*Roth* where are you?

CEO_Roth says:
::access the ships computer with his access codes and orders the Impulse engines to off-line::

Krueger says:
@::growls at missing transmissions::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::begins to awaken::

CSO_Prin says:
::starts coming around - very woozy::

CEO_Roth says:
::then makes his way to the XO position::

OPS_Grift says:
:: dreams fade ::

Krueger says:
@::enters codes to block the Comanche’s transmissions::

CTO_Carls says:
::.....Carlson continues to yell at the umpire.....but the umpire disappears....::

CSO_Prin says:
::shakes head try clear it::

CnsApryus says:
::still unconscious::

Krueger says:
@Pandora/Random* :  They got out  a SOS

Pandora says:
*Krueger* :  Launch the  escape pods once they are full

XO_Skyler says:
Computer: command lock out. this panel only. myself or CO's command codes

CTO_Carls says:
::eyes open....sees lights staring down at him::

Random says:
::opens ship wide comm:: ALL: To the saboteur, I will start venting the ship to space if you do NOT cease your actions immediately!

Pandora says:
@Krueger:  How did they do that we had everything locked down  what they do take a flashlight and blink it ?

Dr_Sea says:
:;begins to awaken::

CSO_Prin says:
::tries to sit up - still dizzy::

CTO_Carls says:
::sits up, sees a few crew members next to him::

CEO_Roth says:
::hears the message and grabs a e-suit from a near by locker and puts it on::

OPS_Grift says:
:: begins to awaken ::

Krueger says:
@*Pandora* :  You tell me.... getting a lock on where it occurred.  Beaming all within that area.

OPS_Grift says:
:: rubs his eyes ::

CSO_Prin says:
::manages to sit up - starts looking around::

CEO_Roth says:
::arrives at deck 16 and sees the XO::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::awakens in a pod::

CTO_Carls says:
::stands up, remembers what happened before, become very angry::

CEO_Roth says:
XO: I tried taking the impulse engines off-line did it work?

OPS_Grift says:
@:: opens his eyes fully ::

XO_Skyler says:
*Random* cease and desist, and I will consider your fate in a civilized manner. Skyler out

CnsApryus says:
@::Awakens and looks around his little pod::

Dr_Sea says:
::rubs neck and tries to clear the cobwebs from her mind::

Krueger @::initiates beam:: (Transporter.wav)

Host Capt_Sea says:
$ ~~~ Megan? ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
::grabs phaser rifle::

XO_Skyler says:
$ *Random* release my crew.

CnsApryus says:
@::is confused, senses a confused, frighten crew::

Pandora says:
@:: checks systems, and see's  the 2nddary life support system, curses ::    They are at the secondary life support systems ...  Random I thought you   took care of that???

CSO_Prin says:
$::looks around trying to find any of bridge crew::

CnsApryus says:
@:: Realizes he's in an escape pod::

CSO_Prin says:
$:;wonders whats going on - tries access the controls::

Krueger says:
@<tac> any people awake in that beam out?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ John? What's going on, where are you? ~~

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: I can't access them.  cover my back. don't let anything startle you, I have a premonition.

OPS_Grift says:
$:: sees CO Sea::

CTO_Carls says:
$::finds some phasers and some bio suits::

CEO_Roth says:
XO: aye sir

Host Capt_Sea says:
$*Computer* open pod door

CSO_Prin says:
&::tries to access communications::

Random says:
*Skyler* Ahh, you are the one? Do you realize that there are still crew on board ::starts tracking his transmission and beams everything in that area into a cargo bay, people, bulkheads, air, etc::

XO_Skyler says:
**ends up in CB-1::

OPS_Grift says:
$CO: whats going on?

CTO_Carls says:
$::Dons bio suit and sets phaser to stun::

Krueger says:
@*Pandora/Random* :  if we don't get things moving we will have to give up on this.  I Don't like loosing.

CEO_Roth says:
::holds phaser rifle at the ready::

Host Capt_Sea says:
$~~~ XO if you cannot gain control , scuttle the ship ~~~

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: watch it, they may decompress the bay. lock down

Pandora says:
*ship wide* :  Saboteur, we have  the crew, in other words, all you love,  we will start  shooting the pods  and open the shuttle bays, your choice, secede or they die.

OPS_Grift says:
:: reaches under seat and grabs the phaser there ::

CTO_Carls says:
$ *XO* Need some help?

CnsApryus says:
$:: Notices the CSO ::

CEO_Roth says:
::hands the XO a combat com unit:: XO: here you go sir.  And follow me

Dr_Sea says:
::shakes head again and tries to stand::

Random says:
::locks down the cargo bay with as many forcefields as the ship can create in that area::

XO_Skyler says:
::uses cargo transporter to relocate himself and Roth on the bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::exits Pod goes to armory::

Krueger says:
@::waits impatiently, monitoring the area of any other vessels or incoming messages::

OPS_Grift says:
:: follows Captain ::

CEO_Roth says:
::walks over to a JT egress hatch in the corner of the cargo bay::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: we shall retake or scuttle the ship

Dr_Sea says:
::stands quickly as she realizes she is still in the TL:: TL: Bridge

CTO_Carls says:
$::exits pod and heads to bridge::

Random says:
::darn, opens fire on the people that just transported onto the bridge::

CnsApryus says:
$:: Reaches for the side wall panel and removes a type 2 phaser::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: I think we should split into teams, we don't know how many there are

CSO_Prin says:
$::grabs phaser and exists pod::

Pandora says:
*Krueger* :  they are returning  Random didn't blow the pod we got to get out of here.

CTO_Carls says:
$ ::enters TR 2 and sets the console to beam to bridge::

CnsApryus says:
$::follows the CSO out::

Dr_Sea says:
::TL stops on the bridge level::

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* key to mark Intruder alert protocol

Dr_Sea says:
::stands waiting for the doors to part::

Krueger says:
@*Pandora* :  we have the upper hand.

Pandora says:
*Krueger/Random* : transport us back Now! :: shouting::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: we should try to establish communications

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan, there are pirates aboard meet me on deck 3 ~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::looks down as the door open and walks right smack into a force field:: OW!@!@!

Random says:
*Pandora* You go, I am going to keep working ::initiates transport::

CTO_Carls says:
::beam into bridge behind OPS Console::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks up at the pirate crew on the bridge::

Host Capt_Sea says:
OPS: arm yourself

XO_Skyler says:
*Random* this is Executive Officer Skyler. In my hand is a dead man's switch. I drop it, this ship will become one with the star scape. It will be of no use to either of us. you have 5 min to comply. sky out

Dr_Sea says:
~~ John, the are on the bridge ~~

Krueger says:
@*Pandora/Random* :  can we succeed

CnsApryus says:
OPS:  I'm with you...

CEO_Roth says:
::next to the XO::

Pandora says:
::transports back to main ship with her engineer's::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan meet me on Deck 3 hurry!!! ~~~

CnsApryus says:
:: Is worried about Grift's stress "condition"::

OPS_Grift says:
:: walks over to locker on wall and pulls out 2 phaser rifles and tosses one to the CO ::

Pandora says:
@8Random*:  you life.....

Random says:
*skyler* Then you will kill yourself and many of your crew as well.

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Computer* shut down Transporters

XO_Skyler says:
~~ Captain. I'm in CB-1. need help. ship is rigged to blow ~~

Dr_Sea says:
::backs away and whispers:: TL: deck three and step on it!

CSO_Prin says:
::readies phasers and prepares to move out::

CEO_Roth says:
XO: sir if you follow me?

Dr_Sea says:
~~ John, on my way ~~~

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ XO input destruct codes 15 minutes ~~~

CnsApryus says:
OPS: Got any type 3's?

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: my pleasure

CEO_Roth says:
::heads for a JT hatch in the fair right corner::

OPS_Grift says:
CNS: that locker over there ::points::

Dr_Sea says:
::TL doors open on level three::

CTO_Carls says:
::arrives back in TR 2::

XO_Skyler says:
~~CO: Comanche's on a dead man's switch. destruct codes will be over ridden.  this won't. ~~

Random says:
*Krueger* Scan for explosives on the ship, beam them away....

CEO_Roth says:
XO: see i got a maintenance report on a non-working force field in this bay ::points to the JT Hatch:: right over there

CnsApryus says:
OPS: ::looks down:: Not that I'm any good with one or anything... Hey don't blame me, I'm a healer not a soldier...

CnsApryus says:
:: Walks over to the weapons locker, grabs a type 3b::

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: I’m listening

Host Capt_Sea says:
::sees Megan::

CEO_Roth says:
XO: and I never did get a chance to assign the job to anyone ::grins::

CnsApryus says:
OPS: Need one?

Krueger says:
@*Random* :  Explosives?  Are you dealing with a mad man?

CTO_Carls says:
::races to ME::

Krueger says:
@::begins scans::

Dr_Sea says:
::exits the TL:: JOHN! what's going on?

Random says:
*Krueger* It appears to be!!

CEO_Roth says:
::Opens the hatch:: XO: After you sir?

OPS_Grift says:
CNS: No thanks  ::shows rifle to CNS ::

Dr_Sea says:
::runs towards him::

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: it will be my honor

OPS_Grift says:
CO: Your orders, sir?

CTO_Carls says:
::runs in to an intruder on the way dives out of the way of phaser fire::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Rescue ship nears the Comanche location

Random says:
::readies the bridge ejection systems in case that mad man is serious::

CSO_Prin says:
CNS:  I'll need one

CnsApryus says:
:: walks over to Grift and grabs a type 2, turns to face the captain::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: we shall head to main engineering, take a gas mask

Krueger @::locks onto explosive and beams it to space:: (Transporter.wav)

CTO_Carls says:
::returns fire to intruder::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods and thinks ......what of the twins?::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~XO meet us near ME~~~

Dr_Sea says:
::follows John::

OPS_Grift says:
:: grabs a mask and puts in on ::

XO_Skyler says:
~~ Captain, we're out....on my way ~~

CSO_Prin says:
::grabs gas mask::

CnsApryus says:
:: Turns to an environmental locker, and grabs a bio suit::

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: ME, quickly

CnsApryus says:
:: suits up::

CSO_Prin says:
::puts on mask::

CTO_Carls says:
::gets out of fire fight and arrives in ME::

Dr_Sea says:
::takes a mask.....and one for the CO too:: Here John

CEO_Roth says:
XO: sir they all on the bridge right?

Host Capt_Sea says:
::puts gas mask:

XO_Skyler says:
~~ Captain, what about sending a team to Deck 1, lower and blowing the clamps? ~~

Krueger says:
@::picks up incoming ship::

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: far as I know

Dr_Sea says:
::adjusts mask to fit::

CnsApryus says:
:: Modifies his environmental suit to scatter a low level transporter signal::

CEO_Roth says:
::see and access hatch there passing::

CEO_Roth says:
XO: Hold on a sec sir

CTO_Carls says:
::gets behind console to check out area before entering, all is clear::

Krueger says:
@*Random/Pandora* :  There is a ship coming in on monitors.  About 10 minutes away.

CEO_Roth says:
::goes to the hatch and opens it::

Pandora says:
@Krueger:  Let's go Random is a dead man :: starts to pull away::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ XO destroy the main transporter circuits ~~~

CnsApryus says:
ALL: I suggest you use your environmental suit to scatter a transporter signal if they try and beam us out again

CTO_Carls says:
*CO* I am in ME sir.

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: transporter control. let's go!

Dr_Sea says:
::pauses and looks back over her shoulder at the TL, wanting to go check to see if the twins are ok, if they are still onboard::

CEO_Roth says:
::then opens fire on the main internal sensor circuits for the ship::

CEO_Roth says:
XO: What if we disengage the bridge from the ship?

Krueger says:
@*Random/Pandora* :  prepare to beam out....::sighs::

Host Capt_Sea says:
~~~ Megan the twins should be safe ~~~

CnsApryus says:
:: checks the modifications to his suit's signal emitter::

Random says:
::begins the ejection sequence, and holds on for a rough ride with only the backup emergency systems::

XO_Skyler says:
Roth: captain's orders.. transporter control

Dr_Sea says:
::looks worried::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::heads to ME with phaser rifle::

Pandora says:
@Krueger:  I'm right behind you  ...

CEO_Roth says:
XO: Internal sensors should be off line i just blow up the main circuit

CEO_Roth says:
XO: Aye aye sir

OPS_Grift says:
:: in close behind the CO ::

XO_Skyler says:
CEO: make it so

OPS_Grift says:
:: rifle charged ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
All: if we don’t make it this ship will not fall into enemy hands

Krueger @::beams her crew back:: (Transporter.wav)

Dr_Sea says:
::follows as ordered, closes her mind to her fear::

CnsApryus says:
:: covers Grift's flank::

Dr_Sea says:
::looks around and notices that everyone but her is armed::

CSO_Prin says:
::follows in behind covering rear::

OPS_Grift says:
CO: can we contact the intruders?

Pandora says:
@Krueger: Taking us to  warp :: heads out ::

XO_Skyler says:
::crawling in JT in front of Roth::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::hands Megan a type 2 phaser::

Krueger says:
@::sets course to clear out of this area::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

CEO_Roth says:
::behind the XO::

Dr_Sea says:
::sets it to heavy stun::

CnsApryus says:
:: checks his readings ::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::heads to manual override::

XO_Skyler says:
::enters TR control room and lets loose with a phaser::

Dr_Sea says:
:;determined to protect this ship with her very life::

XO_Skyler says:
::destroys TR control room::

CEO_Roth says:
::opens fire like wise::

Host ACTD_Don says:
ACTION: The Rescue/Repair ship pulls up along the Comanche, opening a hailing channel..

Pandora says:
@ Random:  we were so close and you didn't blow the  pods..

Host Capt_Sea says:
*Rescue Ship we have been boarded deploy Security immediately

Krueger says:
@::looks at her partners::  Let it go... for another day...

Random says:
::watches the sensor readings and doesn't see the ship coming back for him.... prepares the destruct systems for use.....::

Dr_Sea says:
::holds the phaser at the ready::

CnsApryus says:
:: checks his power cell, sets the phaser rifle to high stun::

Host Capt_Sea says:
::smiles at wife we'll be fine::

XO_Skyler says:
::going after Roth, down the JT, trips and falls down the shaft::

Dr_Sea says:
::nods::

Random says:
::notes the shimmer of a transporter as he is rescued!::

CnsApryus says:
:: holds rifle steadily, and sweeps back and forth with his tricorder looking for a hostile target::

CEO_Roth says:
::watches the big clumsy XO trip and fall::

XO_Skyler says:
::lands on deck 32 and becomes unconscious::

CEO_Roth says:
Self: Mench under kinder noch amall!!!!!

CEO_Roth says:
::watches as the XO goes Thud::

Host ACTD_Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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